TONYA LEVINE PROMOTED TO SALES DIRECTOR- NOISE CONTROL BUILDING MATERIALS

Dublin, OH, January 19th, 2022- Kinetics Noise Control Inc. (Kinetics) is pleased to announce the
promotion of Tonya Levine to Director of Sales for the Noise Control Building Materials Division (NCBM).
In this critical role, Tonya will be leading the NCBM division in working with our representatives to
promote the product lines, develop noise control solutions, and drive additional sales growth in the
United States and Canada.
Tonya has over 6 years of experience with Kinetics and has served
in many key roles, most recently as Client Solutions Manager. She
brings a wealth of experience in business development, customer
support and product training. Prior to coming to Kinetics Noise
Control, Tonya worked at AcuSport Corporation where she led the
AdVantage trainer and software design program, working closely
with retailers on the creation of ads and promotional materials for
their businesses. Under her leadership and direction, the
AdVantage program reached a record for usage and
engagement which continued to grow during her tenure. Her
results driven approach earned her a promotion to Account
Manager Support where she focused her efforts with customers to help further grow and develop
their businesses.
“Tonya has proven to be effective and impactful in the organization and has been instrumental in
continuing to grow our position in the NCBM markets,” said Nathan Redman, VP of Sales at Kinetics.
“This promotion will enable Tonya to better utilize her skills and experience to advance the NCBM to the
next level and we are really excited to see the team develop and grow under her leadership.”
Tonya holds a bachelor’s degree in industrial design from the Columbus College of Art & Design and was
also active duty in the United States Air Force as a Supply Specialist and later assigned as a unit Mobility
Non-Commissioned Officer, overseeing the movement and deployment of military personnel.
Please join us in congratulating Tonya on her well-deserved appointment.
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